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An EIA and monitoring plan is required prior to the
testing of mining equipment
EIA to be provided to
the ISA a year prior to
testing
Detailed criteria/
requirements for the
content of the EIA
and monitoring plan
in ISBA/19/LTC/8

• Will an EIA submitted pursuant to the Recommendations be subject to review by the LTC or
by other components of the Authority?
• Will the Council have a role in this process given its responsibility to exercise control over
activities in the Area per Article 162(2)(l)?
• Will the EIA review be accompanied by a formal decision (e.g., approval, approval with
amendments, rejection)? And if so, by which organ of the Authority?
• Are there standards against which EIAs will be evaluated to assess not just “completeness,
accuracy, and statistical reliability”, but also the overall impact of the proposed activities on
the marine environment, any possible harm, and applicable mitigation measures? Will such
standards be publicly available?
• If it is determined by the ISA that a proposed activity is likely to cause an adverse
environmental impact, what will be the consequences of that determination?
• What will be the process for reviewing and evaluating the environmental management and
monitoring plan prior to and during its execution, to verify that no serious harm to the
marine environment is likely to occur or occurs during testing; to ensure that the monitoring
plan will provide for the information required as specified in the Recommendations
including the observations and measurements required under paragraphs 29 and 30 of the
Recommendations, and to ensure that the monitoring plan is executed consistent with the
approved proposal?

The good news
• The sponsoring states Belgium and Germany established
stakeholder consultative processes;
• Belgium took on board written comments on the GSR EIA over
a 60 day period (July-August 2018) and provided them to the
ISA Secretariat;
• The ISA published both the Belgium contractor’s EIA (GSR) and
the German contractor’s EIA (BGR) on the ISA website;
• The ISA Secretariat contracted reviews of the EIAs by three
independent experts and published these on the website.

Exploration Regulations for polymetallic nodules

ISBA/19/C/17

Regulation 31 Protection and preservation of the marine
environment
31.4: The [LTC] Commission shall develop and implement procedures
for determining, on the basis of the best available scientific and
technical information…whether proposed exploration activities in the
Area would have serious harmful effects on vulnerable marine
ecosystems and ensure that, if it is determined that certain proposed
exploration activities would have serious harmful effects on
vulnerable marine ecosystems, those activities are managed to
prevent such effects or not authorized to proceed.

Exploration Regulations for polymetallic nodules

ISBA/19/C/17

Regulation 1.3
(f) “Serious harm to the marine environment” means any effect
from activities in the Area on the marine environment which
represents a significant adverse change in the marine
environment determined according to the rules, regulations
and procedures adopted by the Authority on the basis of
internationally recognized standards and practices.

Exploration Regulations for polymetallic nodules

ISBA/19/C/17

LTC is to make a determination as to whether the testing of the
mining equipment would cause significant adverse change to
vulnerable marine ecosystems and ensure that, if so, the testing
are managed to prevent such effects or not authorized to proceed.

• What has happened? Has the LTC done this?
• What is Council’s view on this? What is it’s oversight role?

What has happened so far?
• As far as we know, the LTC has not made a determination as to whether
significant adverse change would or would not occur as a result of the testing;
• The next meeting of the LTC is in March 2019;
• The tests are schedule for April 2019;
• Neither the Council nor the Assembly has addressed this issue at the July 2018
meeting of the ISA;
• Regarding the testing:
• We’re not entirely clear what the GSR monitoring plan consists of? (as distinct
from the JPI Oceans MiningImpact2);
• How long will the monitoring take place to determine what the impacts of the
testing were, including plume impacts on filter feeding and sediment dwelling
species?

Why is this important? What do we know about the deep-sea?
Global Marine Assessment/World Ocean Assessment
Chapter 36F - Open Ocean Deep Sea
• “This truly vast deep-sea realm constitutes the largest source of species and
ecosystem diversity on Earth”

• “There is strong evidence that the richness and diversity of organisms in the deep
sea exceeds all other known biomes… and supports the diverse ecosystem processes
and functions necessary for the Earth’s natural systems to function”
• “Deep-sea ecosystems are crucial for global functioning; e.g., remineralization of
organic matter in the deep sea regenerates nutrients that help fuel the oceanic
primary production that accounts for about half of atmospheric oxygen production.”

Biodiversity loss from deep-sea mining
“Biodiversity losses from deep-sea mining are unavoidable
and possibly irrevocable, an international team of 15
marine scientists, resource economists and legal scholars
argue in a letter published today in the journal Nature
Geoscience. The experts say the International Seabed
Authority … must recognize this risk. They say it must also
communicate the risk clearly to its member states and the
public to inform discussions about whether deep-seabed
mining should proceed, and if so, what standards and
safeguards need to be put into place to minimize
biodiversity loss..."
C. L. Van Dover1*, J. A. Ardron2, E. Escobar3, M. Gianni4, K. M. Gjerde5, A. Jaeckel6, D.
O. B. Jones2, L. A. Levin7, H. J. Niner8, L. Pendleton1,9, C. R. Smith10, T. Thiele11, P. J.
Turner1, L. Watling12 and P. P. E. Weaver13 https://t.co/2guvyvGfmC

• Will the ISA regulations be designed to prevent biodiversity loss?
• How much biodiversity loss will the ISA regulations allow or permit?
• Over what time frame given that in most cases the loss will be irreversible on
human timescales?

• Can limits be placed and enforced to be sure that the 'allowable' loss is not
exceeded?
• How will the ISA justify the biodiversity loss – e.g. what is the benefit in
relation to the common heritage of humankind that would justify the loss of
biodiversity in the Area?

Coherence/Applicability to other uses of the marine environment
UNGA BBNJ negotiations

Sustainable Development Goal 14.2
“By 2020, sustainably manage and protect marine
and coastal ecosystems to avoid significant
adverse impacts, including by strengthening their
resilience, and take action for their restoration in
order to achieve healthy and productive oceans”

